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Washtopia Car Wash Opens First Clarksville Location at 209 Providence Blvd.
We are thrilled to announce the opening of the second Washtopia Car Wash location in Middle
Tennessee located in Clarksville. Our dedicated team of car wash professionals has spent years
rethinking the express tunnel car wash and has incorporated some profound changes in order to
enhance the experience of our Guests.
“Washtopia represents a revolutionary change in the car wash business,” said Tyler Beardsley, General
Manager of Washtopia Providence Blvd. “We replaced the metal tire guide with flat conveyor belts, we
dramatically expanded the size and scale of everything to double our wash capacity, we incorporated
the most eﬃcient water recycling system and we hired and trained the best hospitality crew in middle
Tennessee."
Our building is designed with convenience, comfort and safety in mind. Our extra wide tunnel with glass
walls and a translucent roof floods the tunnel with natural light. Our conveyor system eliminates the risk
of wheel damage and allows us to wash low profile vehicles, cars with performance tires and dually
trucks.
Wait times, on even the busiest wash days, will be virtually eliminated thanks to our extra long tunnel
and our three entrance lanes (one with a cashier, one for credit card or VIP Wash Club Members and a
third dedicated to our VIP Members).
We oﬀer 14 complementary vacuum stations stocked with micro-fiber towels and glass cleaner. For
those with extra dirty floor mats, we have 2 of our Mat Clean-O-Matics, the industry leading mat
cleaners.
While our physical design and layout are critical to guest convenience, customer service is our top
priority. Our General Manager, Tyler Beardsley, and his crew have been carefully selected and trained to
provide best-in-class customer service.
We also believe in giving back to the communities we serve. Our fundraising program provides a great
opportunity for local non-profits. Organizations partner with Washtopia to sell wash vouchers and keep
50% of the sale price.
As an opening promotion, we are oﬀering one month of free washes for those who sign up for a VIP
Wash Club Membership. For as little as $19.99, members can wash all month long. There is no contract
and members can cancel at any time.
We look forward to earning your business and to becoming a contributing member of the Clarksville
community.

###
Washtopia is veteran owned and operated. Our mission is that: “We will make Washtopia the preferred
car wash in every market we enter, hire and grow the best people and give back to the communities we
serve while having fun and maximizing profitability.”
More information on Washtopia can be found at http://washtopiacarwash.com/

